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(tongressional Record

United States
of America

PROCEEDIN GS AND DEBATES OF THE

90th

CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

The President, Senator Kennedy Speak in N.Y.
SPEECH
OF

HON. MIKE MANSFIELD
OF MONTANA

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
Tuesday, June 6, 1967

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. on
Saturday last. the President of the United
States delivered an address at the New
York State Democratic dinner in New
York City. In his speech he emphasized
the many contributions made by Democratic administrations from the time of
Franklin D. Roosevelt onward. While he
mentioned the contributions of Presidents Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry S.
Truman, and John F. Kennedy, he neglected to mention the contributions
which have been made under his administration. He brought home to the assemblage just what the Democratic Party is
doing, just what it has done, and just
what it intends to do in the future.
On the occasion of the meeting with
the New York State Democrats, the President was most graciously introduced by
the distinguished Senator from New York
[Mr. KENNEDY]. In the course of his remarks, Senator KENNEDY gave full credit
to the many contributions which President Johnson has made to the welfare of
our Nation. and said in part:
He has borne the burdens few other men
have ever borne In the history or the world,
without hope or desire or thought to escape
them.

This, I think, sums up the difficulties
and responsibilities which have rested on
the President's shoulders ever since he
assumed office.
The introduction was also a mark of
understanding by a great Senator of the
responsibilities which are entailed in the
office of the Presidency and which heas no other Member of the Senate-has
such a great and profound understanding.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the remarks of the distinguished Senator from New York [Mr.
KENNEDY], as well as those by the President of the United States, be incorporated at this point in the RECORD. I also
ask unanimous consent that various
newspaper stories covering the program
of the New York event of June 3, 1967,
be incorporated in the RECORD.
266-915- 8542

There being no objection, the addresses and articles were ordered to be
ptinted in the RECORD, as follows:
REMARKS OJ' HONORABLE ROBERT F. KENNEDY,

U.S.

SENATOR

FROM THE

STATE

OF

NEW

YORK, AT DEMOCRAT STATE COMMITTEE DINNER, AT THE AMERICANA HOTEL, NEW YORK

cnv, JuNE 3,

1967

SENATOR KENNEDY:

Mr.

President, Mrs.

Johnson, Mr. VIce President, Miss JohnsonLynda Bird, ladles and gentlemen: I have
just returned from England. I had hoped to
have the opportunity to Introduce President
Johnson to you, my fellow New Yorkers. As
you remember, just three years ago he was
kind enough to come up and Introduce me to
you, so I wanted to return the favor, and I
looked forward to doing so.
If I may take a few minutes of your time,
I would l!ke to say some of the things that
I had hoped to say prior to the time that he
spoke.
Webster defines greatness as largeness In
size, being much above the average In magnitude, intensity and importance. That defi-

n! t!on could have been wr! tten for the man
who just spoke to you, and which I had hoped
to have the honor to Introduce.
The height of h!s aim, the breadth of h!s
achievements, the record of his past, and the
promises o! h!s futur~. all these bespeak the
largeness of size, that magnitude of effort,
that Intensity of devotion, and that importance of accompllshment. He came to lead
this nation at a time of uncertainty and
danger, pouring out his own strength to renew the strength and the purpose of all of
the people of this nation, and o! the nation
itselt.
Since that day (he has borne the b urdens
few other men have ever borne In the history of the world, without hope or desire
or thought to escape them). He has sought
consensus, but he has never shrunk from
controversy. He has gained huge popularity,
but he has never fa!led to spend 1t In the
pursuit of his beliefs or In the Interest o! h!s
country. He has led us to bu11d schools and
clinics and homes and hospitals, to clean
the water, and to clear the air, to rebu!ld
the city and to recapture the beauty of the
countryside, to educate children and to heal
the sick and comfort the oppressed on a
scale unmatched In our history. This 1s
what this country has done under the leadership o! President Johnson.
In 1964 he won the greatest popular victory In modern times, and with our help he
wm do so again In 1968. With our help, he
w111 have by h!s side the best VIce President
since h!s predecessor, Hubert Humphrey.
He Is the head o! our nation and o! our
party, our Commander-!n-Ch!e! and our
chief diplomat, our Ch!e! Executive and our
chief spokesman, and the chief repository

o! our hopes and our fears, our advice and
our consent, our complaints, and, yes, our
prayers. I am very proud that we have In
our midst President Lyndon Johnson, President of the United States.
RE MARKS OF THE PRESIDENT AT THE NEW YORK
STATE DEMOCRATIC DINNER, IMPERIAL BALLROOM, AMERICANA HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY

Mr. VIce President, Governor Harriman,
National Committeewoman Kelly, National
Committeeman We!sl, Chairman BaUey,
Chairman Burns, distinguished members o!
the very able New York delegation In the
Congress. ladles and gentlemen:
First, I want to explain the other dates
that I have this evening, so that you won't
misunderstand that I am just out on a lark.
We have two other Democratic meetings
scheduled and we hope to be able to visit
with them. We are sorry that we can't find a
place In the greatest State In the Union that
wlll house all of the Democrats In one place.
but we have so many of you that we have
had to divide them up.
I co.mc here first, because you really nr<!
the first In our hearts. You represent all of
this State.
I wanted to tell you tonight that a time
of trouble Is not easy for a pol!t!cal leader,
particularly when demonstrators wave signs
at him, when they call h!m bad names, when
they threaten him with physical abuse. But
I have not come here tonight to discuss the
problems of John Lindsay.
There Is one thought that I wish I could
plant In the mind of every man and woman
In this country-and for that matter In the
mind of every person In the whole world. I t Is
this: You can bel!eve In America. You can bel!eve In your country's ab!lity to fulfill her
promise to the people In the world.
I know that you share my deep concern
tonight about the situation In the Middle
East. We have been working on this problem
day and night. The position of your country,
the United States, in this crisis is a bipartisan one. It bears the mark of President Eisenhower. It bears the mark of both of our national pol!t!cal parties. It Is designed solely
to serve the cause of freedom and to serve
the cause of peace In the world.
I shall not go Into this situation In deta!l
at this delicate period, but I do want to say
this: America's determination Is to preserve
the peace. It Is determined to preserve the
territorial Integrity o! the nations Involved
In that area.
We are keeping In very close contact with
all o! the leaders of both o! the parties In
Congress. On May 23 I set forth this Government's views In some detan. We are doing
everything we can to assist the United Nnt!ons Security Council. You may be sure, also,
that we are keeping In very close touch with
all the capitals concerned.
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To go beyond this t onight would not serve
the cause of peace or would not be helpful,
but you may be assurred that this matter is
foremost in our thoughts at all times-even
at this hour.
I should like to review with you, very
briefly, our country's situation on the domestic front. In doing so, I would ask only one
thing of those who d oubt America, or who
doubt the political party, the Democratic
Party, that has guided our destiny over the
past three and a half decades.
I would ask you tonight to review with me
and to remember.
Remember that Franklin D. Roosevelt
pledged a New D eal and a better day for
Amerlc,.-and we got it.
Remember that H arry Truman pledged a
Fair Deal for America-and H arry Truman
redeemed that pledge.
Remember that John F . Kennedy promised
to get thls country moving again- and he
did.
Remember that our party, the Democratic
Party, many years ago promised Medicare-and we got it.
Our party promised aid to education-and
with the help of your great delegation in
Congress, we got it.
The Democratic P arty promised Civil
Rights legislation-and we passed the first
b111 in 85 years-and we have passed three
more since.
The Democratic Party promised to help
the poor- and we passed the first poverty
program in the history of this nation.
In all of our American pol1tical history, no
party could ever say with more truth or more
validity, "We passed our progam- we lived
up to the pledges and promises we made our
people."
When people ask what that promise is, I
would answer in the words or Thomas Wolfe:
''To every man his chance-to every man,
regardless o! his birth, his shining golden
opportunity-to every man the right to live,
to work, to be himself, and to become whatever thing his manhood and his vision can
combine to make him .. . "
That Is what America promises Its people.
And that is what the Democratic Partythis country's oldest political party- has
been del1vering to Its people.
I would suggest to you tonight that unless
we keep working on our programs and our
promises- all those that we have made and
all the programs that we have passed- for
schools, and cities, for the health and the
aged, for jobs, and for progress- all those
programs won't wind up meaning very much.
Those promises have to be funded with
propositions. Those legislative measures have
to be renewed- they are just a platform.

The Republican Party told us last November-and they have repeated it many times
loudly since--that they know they are going
to repeal a large part of thls program. They
are going to fight us every inch of the way.
They are out to destroy this progress.
But I am here tonight to tell you something else: B efore we ar e finished, they are
going-really going-to know they have been
in a fight.
So we have not come here to ask your
blessings on the work that we have finished.
We have come to ask your suppor t for the
work that we have yet to do.
When nearly four million children under
five st111 lack decent medical care: We d o
have a job to do.
When one American family in 10 still lives
in a slum: The Democrats have a job to do.
When hundreds of thousands are trapped
in the ghetto and tempted by violence: We
have a j ob to do.
And in this very city- there are Jlttle children who see a picture of a teddy bear and
Identify It as a rat--the only animal they
know.
Thls unfinished business dlctates ihe fu ture of our Party. We need not expect that
our j ob will be easy.
I saw a letter not long ago which complained-and I quote--" that the Government
and its supporters are not anxious for peace,
and do not accept proffered opportunities to
achieve it."
That letter was written to President Abraham Lincoln. You may remember how President Lincoln answered that charge. He told
Horace Greeley that he would talk to any
person, anywhere, who could seriously advance the c :1use of peace and union.
I will tell you tonight that your President
has been ready for more than three long
years to talk to any person, anywhere, who
prefers to talk instead of fight.
I saw not long ago a charge by some of the
Republicans that the President would "spend
the country Into bankruptcy."
That charge was made against Franklin
Roosevelt. He answered lt by saying, "We are
not going to turn back the clock."
I saw an opinion poll, not long ago, which
showed the President's popularity at a very
low ebb.
That poll rated Harry Truman- but it
didn't bother President Truman . He just
simply went back to work, made one more
historic decision and then said, "If you can't
stand the heat--get out o! the kitchen."
My Democratic friends, let us say here
and now t onig ht: We Democrats can stand
the heat.

We believe that history, when it is written ,
will not be the story of the doubters. Their
fate, in the future, wlll not be headlines, but
it wlll j ust be a footnote here and there.
For we know history deals with acts; With
dreams that have been translated into reality; with victories that are won or lost.
History deals wl th promises made and
promises kept.
To make promises and to k eep promises;
to keep them at home and to keep them
abroad Is something that the Democratic
Party is dedicated to.
To you Democrats who support that party
with your talents and with your money, I
have come here tonight to meet with three
groups of you in the Month of June of this
year to tell you how much r appreciate the
men that you have sent to help me in the
Congress, the men that make up the New
York Democratic Delegation in the Senate
led by Senator Kennedy and in the House
led by Congressman Celler.
That delegation has day by day, week by
week, month by month, helped the Demo cratic Party in this nation bulld a record of
progress; build a record of prosperity. We
have moved more than six rnllllon people out
of the poverty level up to where they could
have a decent income.
We have raised the minimum wage for 31
million others this year and we have extended
Its coverage to seven mlllion more that never
knew it before.
Yes, the Democratic Party and the Democratic Delegation from New York are dedicated to giving the gre::ttest good to the
greatest number.
We yearn and we pray that we may have
prosperity, progress, and peace in the world.
But until we do, we must try to find the areas
of agreement that unite us Instead of the
few things that divide us.
We Democrats don't always see everything
the same way. If we did, we would all want
the same wife. But we do have tolerance,
patience, and understanding for different
and dissenting viewpoints, provided in the
end- after we reason together-we all rally
around the banner to do the job for the people who need It most.
We are the Party of All the People.
To those of you who provide that leadership-and provide th::tt support--and give
us that comfort, that strength, when the
going is hard- when It takes courage to
stand up and be counted- those of you are
the ones that make us grateful and make us
proud of the Party that we belong to.
Thank you for coming here tonight.
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